Laurel Oak Cemetery, Henry County, Missouri — RAINWATER EXCERPTS
aka: Windsor City Cemetery, Windsor Township

USGenWeb
http://files.usgwarchives.org/mo/henry/cemeteries/lau01.txt through
http://files.usgwarchives.org/mo/henry/cemeteries/lau17.txt

Location: T43, R24, S12 - Smith Street (Hwy E), Windsor
Landowner: City of Windsor
Indexed by: N. J. Wilkerson, date unknown; Gayle Hadley mid 1980s; updated by
Sheila Hadley & Sarah Howard; compiled by Linda M. Everhart 1997

RAINWATER, Samuel H., b: Jun 18 1886 - d: Jan 27 1966 - bur: Lot: 0169 Gr:E

HUSTON, Ellis Maxwell, b: Feb 19 1909 Windsor, MO - d: Nov 30 1986 Raytown, MO
son of Wilburn Edwin & Mary SHULL HUSTON
1st m: Jun 1931 to Pauline MAYFIELD - ch: Robert, Sue
2nd m: Jun 1980 to Dorothy RAINWATER CLARK - 77Y - bur: Dec 3 1986 Lot:0717 Gr:F

NYDEGGER, R. Ethel RAINWATER - b: Feb 24 1895 - d: Oct 24 1979 - bur:
Lot:0220 Gr:G